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Preface
This manual is an introduction to the Cortland Tools for the application developer. It
defines the terms usgf in
Çgsc.irbilg 4r tgglr andprovides uäcigrõuná inror"ãlon-^-If you
are pþnning on simply yslng the Cõrtland Tools that Apple prou-ides, Chtpi; I
and Z wi1l,
provide you.with enougå information. If you are piannìirg ón aeuJtõp-g yã;
own rools,
you will need to read Chapær 3.
compl_ete descrþtion
lot
1 -qg
Conla¡dTools:

of ¡9me the Apple tools, ¡efer ro Descríprion of the
Pan I Preíiminary Notes.

Please note that this manu$ is.only a preliminary documenl The information
may change
for the finai releas"- Tt.r" Preliminary'llor"l givê you an idea
p;;.tdi'."páU¡itiéî or
the cortland rools so that you can bêgi" ptañninj yout appticarion.
"¡th.
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Chapter 1

Introducing the Tools
What Is a ttTool", Anyway?
sgftwqe "Tool",
f'(orfirnctions)

in the Corttand environment, is a collection of logically related routines
comprisi|B ole majolcapability.'Eachtuncttãn ii-;?;õ pãii¡ of the
tool set that perform: .lgndar.nental opèratiori and.on.r"rt" zero or more
inputs ro zero or
more outputs and side effectsi For example, the
QuickDraw II Toot piotiàõr iunctions thar
ha¡dle graphics on the Cortland. withii that tooì, peisize and penMode
are functions

that set the pen size and pen mode.

$ y9o a¡e familiar with Macintosh programrning, this concepr is similar to the Toolbox.

t

In the,Cortlaqd jmp-fementation, thd coãcept is eîen
i.p"rtan¿ Many of the
capabilities of the corttand (when it runs ás a cortland,
"t *d i's;;;åä"i"1ígä
Apple tr)
are easily available through the tools. Forexampte, elen t¡e
Managers
a¡e considered to be tools on the Cortla¡rd

Mäü;äîî.n,

IVhat Can the Tools Do For Me?
The tools are fast and simple to use. The¡i plovide powerful capabilities
that ailow the
applicationto concen'trate-on its spTqc Ëusiness *ìt"t t¡* hir*il"
do àji ãi trr"
bac\ryou¡d work . To use the tôoh in the simfreii rastriãn, you ãon'r need io
know
pything. b'rr the narne for the tool and how ro ca]l it from the
ñguå;,
ó.m"ù*
(assembty, Pæcal, or c) that you'r€ using. (cailing i;i;;;rilìJü-cräí,ä?.1

A number of tle toois arc included in ROM. This approach makes the tools
available to all
programs without using disk space and without ttr. itè"¿ tã
unk rooi riU.-iås to
applications.
other tools are available in RAlv{ (at-the moment, what the RAM tools will
be is still being
decided). However, the str¡cture of the.tgo{s is i,tcrr tirat you don't n..J
tã t..p t u.t or
*hery a Paggulg function is or even if it is in RoM oiRAM. This magic ú p.ttorr""à
uy
a tool called the Tool Locator, which allows tools andapplicüo*
i"õi.t*^üñ.^,".
Because the Tool Locator does its work quietly, yoo-*ðåf .u"r, see it you
if
are simpiy
using the Apple tools in your application.
There is another advan?ge of the tools and the Tooi Locator. In addition
to using rhe
Ôppl" tools, you 91n addon y-oq own tools if yo-u.wish. iou ¿on'rñãn n.ãäto reptace
the Apple toois with your toõls; both.can be aíailable ut on"r.
The Cortland tools are independent of the operating system being used. They
are thus
contand áppücation, whether the"apþiciró"lrï"*"i;å.; proDos,
3:1qbt:_fg1a1¡
Hascal,
or another operating system.

Prelíminary Notes
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What Tools Will Apple provide?
þ +i. section, we simply list and define all of the tools that a¡e currently planned. The
listing does not contain èxþnsive description, ry1t"*rãt
-y.exarnples; for an in-depth
lookatanindividualtool,referto Descrfption'of tluContãi¿Tootí:
r;*t
F;;¡¡;i"r,"

Notes.

Please remember ú1t^St [:! t: ttix. preliminary. Other functions
or enrire tools may be
added.as space permits, some functiôns may bri
rh;
others
may change. 'we can generallT
you ihat the Tooliliæd heå øu u"ã*ilable, and
Ts:re
we ¿re
Qing. toprovide enough inforr¡iation in these helirrunary Ñ"ffi b;i;Jyou a head

rr*uø, *¿

p*ñ";."är

start on developing your appliiation.

Tool Locator
BootInÍt

Initializes the Tooi Locator and all other RoM-based tool sets.

Applnit

Does nothing.

AppEnd

Does nothing.

Version

Returns the version of the Tool Locator

GetTsPtr

Returns pointer to the Function pointer Table of the specified tool
set.

SetTSPtr

[¡¡stqlls the poinær to a Function poinær Tabie in the appropriate

Tool Pointer Table.

QuickDraw

II

Housekeeping Functions

QDBootlnit
QDApInit

Initiali,s. euiclcDraw tr

at boot time.

Initiaiizes QuickDraw II, sets the current porr to the standard port,
and ciears the screen.

QDQuit
QDVersion

Frees up any

buffen thar were ailocaæd.

Reûrns the version of euickDraw II.

Global Environment Calts
GetStandardSCB

SetMasterSCB

Returns a copy of the standard SCB in the low byre of the word..
Sets the master SCB to the specified value (only the low byte is

used).

Preliminary Notes
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GetMasterSCB

Returns a copy of the master SCB (only the low byte is valid).

InitColorTable

Returns a copy of the standard color table for the curent mode.

SetColorTable

Sets the color table to specified values.

GetColorTable

Fiils

SetColorEntry

Sets the value of a coior in a specified color tabie.

GetCotorEntry

Returns the vaiue of a color in a specified color table

SetSCB

sets the scan line control byte (scB) to a specified. value.

GetSCB

Returns the value of a specified scan rine controt byte (scB).

SetAllSCBs

sets all scan line controi bytes (scBs) to a specified value.

a color table

with the contents of another color table.

.

GrafPort Functions

openPort

1l!*.r

spelife{memory-locations

allocates new VisiRgn and ClipRgn.

InitPort
ClosePort
SetPort
GetPort
SetPortlnfo
setPortsize
MovePortTo
Setorigin
SetCIip
GetClip
ClipRect

Preliminary Notes

as a standa¡d porr and,

Initializes specified memory locations as a standard port.
Deallocates the memory associaæd with a porr

Makes the specified ¡nrt the current porr
Retirrns the handle to the current port.
Sets the current pgrt's map informarion sbr¡ctr:re to the specified
locarion informaion. ^

changes the size of the cur¡ent Grafport's portRect.
Changes the location of the crurent Grafport's portRect.

Adjusa the contents of PortRect

and. BoundsRect so rhar the upper
ieft corner of PortRect is set to the specifrea poini. - -

Sets the clip region to the region passed.

Returns a handle to the current clip

region.

:'

the clip.region of the current GrafPort ro a recrangle
equrvalent to a given rectangie.

9l*g:t
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Cursor.Handling Routines

setcursor
GetcursorAdr
llideCursor
ShowCursor
ObscureCursor

sets the cursor to the image passed in the cursor record.
Returns a poinær to the c.¡J,,ent cursor record.
Decrements the cr:nor level. A cursor levei of zero indicates
the
cursol ilvisible; a cuñior revel less rhan zero i"ãi¿ãrrä.
.u.ro,
not visibie.

i,

Incrcments the c¡¡rsor level.unless it is aiready zero. A cursor
level
of zero indicates the cursor is visible; a cu¡sor level less than zero
indicates the cursor is not visible.
Hides the cr¡¡sor until the mouse moves. This tooi is used get
to
the
cursor out of the way of typing.

Pen, Pattern, and Drawing Mode Functions
HidePen

Decrcments

F" ryl level. A pen lwel of zero i¡dicates drawing wilr

occu.r; a pen level less than zero indicates drawing

ShowPen

*iil *t

occur.

levei unless it is atready zero. A pen levei of
1îr,T:lqt\,nen
zero mdrcat€s that drarring will occr¡r; pen

indicates drawing will not-occ¡¡¡.

a

level lesi than zero

GetPen

Renrrns the pen locadon.

SetPenState

Sets the pen state

GetPenState

Returns the pen state from the Grafport.

PenSize

Sets the cruïent pen size ro the specified, pen size.

PenMode

Sets the current pen mode to the specified pen mode.

PenPat

Sets the current pen mode to the specified pen mode.

BackPat

Sets the background pattern. to the specified pattern.

PenNormal

sets the peri srate to the standard state (pnsize
= lJ;pnMode
copy; PnPat = Black). The pen location is not cirágea. -- =

MoveTo

Moves the current pen location to the specified point.

Move

Moya.t!9 currenr pen location by the specified horizontal

in the Grafport to the values

vemcal drsplacemelts.

passed.

and.

LineTo

Þraws a line from the current pen rocation to the specified point

Line

Draws a line from th9 currerüp-enlocation to a new point specified
by the horizontal and vertical ãisplacemens.

Preliminary Norcs
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Calculations With Rectangles

SetRect
OffsetRect

Sets the rectangle poinæd to by RectPtr to the specified values.

Offsets the rectangle pointed to by Rectptr by the specified
dispiacements.

InsetRect

T:"F the recrangle pointed to by Rectptr by the specified
cusplacemenß.

SectRect

calcuiaæs the intersection of two re€tangles.and places the
inærsection in a third rectangle.

UnionRect

Calcuiates the union of nvo rectangles and places the union in a third
recungie.

PtInRect

Detecß whether a specified point is in a specified rectangle.

Pt2Rect

Copies one point.to
Fr oppgl left of a specified rectangle
e-- and
-another point to the loweiiight of the

récungle.

EqualRect

Compares two rcctangles and returns TRLIE or FALSE.

EmptyRect

Returns whether or not a specified rectangle is empty.

Rectangle Functions

FrameRect
PaÍntRect

Draws the boundary of the specified rectangie with the current
pattern and pen size.
Painß (fills) the inærior 9f the specified rectangie with the currenr
Pen pattern.

EraseRect

(früs) the inærior of the specified recungle with the
Irla
background patærn.

InvertRect

Inverts the pixels

FillRect

Paints (fills) the interior of the specifïed recungle with the specified.
pattern.

in

the inærior of the specified, rectangie.

Pixel Transfer Calls
ScrollRect

the¡5{s ins_ide the inærsection of a specifed recrangte,
f.l$
e
VisRgn, ClipRgn, PortRect, and BoundsReôt.

PaintPixels

T¡ansfers a region of pixels.

Prelíminary Notes
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Calculations 'With Points

I

i

AddPt

4d¿.r ryo specified poinß together and leaves the result in the
destination point

SubPt

subtracæ the sourcepoint
{rom the destination point and leaves the
result in the destination poinL

SetPt

Sets a point to specified horizontal and verticai values.

EqualPt

Returns a boolean rcsult indicating whether two points are equai.

LocalToGtobat

converß

GIobalToLocal

converts a point from global coordinates to local coordinates.

a

point from locai coordinates to global coordinates.

Miscellaneous Utilities

Random

Returns a pseudo-random number in the range
-3276g to 32767

SetRandseed

Sets the seed value for the Random function.

GetPixel

Returns the pixel below and to the right of the specifed poinr

Calculations TVith Regions

NewRgn
DisposeRgn
CopyRgn
SetEmptyRgn

new region and initializes it to the empty
Sf:qlq"g".pt.
regton. This is the only way to create a new region.
Deallocates space for the specified region.
Copies the contents of a region from one region to another.

P::Pvt
reglon.

the previous region information by setting

it to rhe empry

SetRectRgn

fesqo.rs the prcvious region information by setting it to
described by the inputs.

RectRgn

previous region information by setring it to a rectangle
?^:r-TJr,te
oescnÞed by the mput.

OpenRgn

Tells QuickDraw trp
fltocaæ temporary space and start saving lines
and f¡amed shapes for later procesiing ãs a region ¿ennition.

Prelíminary Notes
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CIoseRgn

Tells QuickDraw II to stop processing information and to return
the
region thar has been creâtêd.

OffsetRgn

Moves th9-regio¡ on the coordinate plane a distance of dh
þsri2e¡t¡lly and dv verticaily.

InsetRgn

Shrinks or expands a region.

SectRgn

calculaæs the intersection of two regions and places the intersection
in the third region.

UnionRgn

calculates the unioir of two regions and places the union in the
third
reglon.

DÍffRgn

caiculates the difference of two regions and places the difference in
the third region.

XorRgn

calculaæs the difference between the union and the intersection
of
two rcgions and places the result in the third region. ---

PtInRgn

checks to see whether the pixel below and to the right of the point
is
within the specified rcgion.

RectlnRgn

checks whether a given rectangle inærsects a specified region.

EqualRgn

the ¡vo regions and rerurns TRIIE if they are equar or
9gyqgl
FALSE if nor

EmptyRgn

Checks to see if a region is empty.

Graphic Operations on Region Calls
FrameRgn

of the specified region with the current partern
B::!:!gTnqry
ano cruTent pen slze.

PaintRgn

Paints (filis) the inþrior of the specified region with the currenr pen
patt€rn.

EraseRgn

Fills the inærior of the specified region with the backgound pattern.

InvertRgn

Inverß the pixeis in the inærior of the specified region.

FillRgn

Fills ttre inærior of the specified region with the specfied partern.

Prelíminary Notes
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Memory Manager
Housekeeping Functions

MMInit
MMStartUp

Initializes the Memory Manager.

MMShutDown

Turns off the Memory Manager.

MMVersion

Renrrns the version of the Memory Manager.

Called at boot time. Does nothing.

Memory Allocating Functions
t

\

NewHandle

Creates a new

ReAllocHandle

Reallocaæs a block that was purged.

block

Memory Freeing Functions

DisposHandle

DisposAll
PurgeHa¡dle

Frrges a specified unlocked block and deallocates the handie.
Discards all of the handles for a specific owner.
Purg.es a specified unlocked biock, but does nor deallocate the

handle.

PurgeAll

P'rges all of the p'rgeabre biocks for a specific owner.

Block Information Functions

GetHandleSize

Returns the size of a block.

SetHandleSize

Changes the size of a biock.

FindHandte

Retums the handle of the block containing a specified address

Locking and. Unlocking Functions

\_

Hlock
HlockAlt
HUnLock
HUnf 'ockAll

unlocls ail of the blocks owned by an owner

Prelimínary Notes
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Locks a biock specified by a handle.

Locks all of the brocra owned by an owner.
Uniocks a block specified by a handle.
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e'

Purge Level Functions

setPurge
SetPurgeAtl

sets the purge level of a block specified by a handle.
Sets the Purge level

of'ail blocks owned by a specified. owner.

Free Space Functions

FreeMem
MaxBlock

Returns the total number of free bytes in memory.
Returns the size of the largest free brock in memory

Event Manager
llousekeeping Functions

EMBootlnit
EMStartUp
EMShutDown

EMYersion
Dolvindows

Called ar boor time. Does nothing.
kritializes the ToolBox and Operating System Event Managers.
Turns off the ToolBox and Operating System Event Managen.
Returns the version of ttre ToolBox and Operating System Event
Managen.
Returns the address ofthe zero-page work area used by the ToolBox
and Operating Sysæm Evenr Mânãgen.

Accessing Events Through the ToorBox Event Manager

GetNextEvent

Renrrns the next available event of a specified type or
rypes and,
the event is in the event queue, removès it from the quJ,i".

if

Reading the Mouse
GetMouse

Returns the current mouse location.

Button

Returns the current staæ of the mouse button.

S

tillDown

WaitMouseUp

Prelíminary Noæs

Tests whether the mouse button is still down.
Tests whether the mouse button is still down, and., if the button is
not still down from the original prJss, removes the preceding
mouse-up event before renrrning FALSE.
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(Miscellaneous ToolBox Event Manager Routines

GetDblTime
GetCaretTime

SetSwitch

Returns the suggested ma,ximum d.ifference (in ticks) between
mouse-up and mouse-down evenß in order ior the áouse ciicks to
be considered a double click.
Returns the time.(in tigks)between blinks of the "caret,'(usuaily
a
vertical bar) marking the insertion point in æxr

Informs the ToolBox Event-lvfanager of a pending swirch event.
ttre contro-i tøanagei anà"si,""î¿ nor be
by an application.

setswitch is called Þy
called

Posting and Removing Events

PostEvent
FlushEvents

Places an event in the event queue.

Removes evenß in the event queue.

Accessing Events Through the OS Event Manager

GetOSEvent

Rea¡rns the next available event of a specified
rype or rypes and,,
the event is in the evenr queue, rcmouès it rrorítlnã

if

ã"J"..

osEventAvail

rhis tooi works the same as GetosEvent, except thar
osEventAvail leaves the event in the event qüeue (if the evenr
was therc in the frst place).

Miscellaneous OS Event Manager Routines

setEventMask

sets the system event mask to the specified event mask.

GetEvQHdr

Returns a poinær to the header of the evenr queue.

Font and Text Calls

SetFont
TextMode
SpaceExtra
DrawChar
DrawString
DrawText
charwidth
Preltminary Notes

Sets the crurent font to the specified

fonr

Sets the text mode.
Sets the space extra field in the GrafPort ro the value specified.

Draws the cha¡acter at the curent poinr
Draws the string at the current point.
Draws the specified æxt at the cruïent pen rocation.
Returns the size of a specified character.
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r^

StringWidth

Returns the size of the string.

TextWidth

Returns the width in pixels of the specified text.

GetFontlnfo

Returns ?????? about the font.

SetForeColor

Sets the foreground color to the value specified.

SetBackColor

Sets the background color to the value specified.

GetForeColor

Returns the foreground color.

GetBackColor

Returns the background color.

SANE

('

The ROM Tools for.the Cortla¡rd wül provide all of the functions found,
in the Srandard
Aqple Numeric F,nvironment (SAIIE). ttre SAIIE roors can be caileà
the normai
call mechanisrn For more information regading the capabilid;
!h'¡E, ;i.,. to rhe
"f
Apple Nu¡nerícs MaruaI and the sá¡/E Tool set pretiminary Notes.

þ üiù

Desk ùlanager
No information available at this time.

Sound Manager
No information available at this time.

Control Manager
No information available at this time.

Dialog Manager
No information availabie at rhis rime.

Menu Manager
No information available at this time.

Window Manager
No information available at this time.

L

PreliminaryNotes
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FiIe Operations
No information available at this time.

Text Edit
No information available at rhis time.

Preliminnry Notes
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Chapter 2

[Jsing the Appte Tools
Initializing Tools At Application Start-Up
There wül be a simple mechanism for æking for the conect tools when the
application
starts. However, design of the mechanism is not yet compiete.

Calling the Comect Function
Calling a Function From Assembly Language
We have provided maclos in order to make cailing a function as simple
as possible. you
make an æsembiy-language call as follows:

1. If the function has any output, push room for it on the stack.

2. Push the inpurs in the specified order lisred3. Invoke the appropriate macro.
4. Pull the output, if any, from the top of the stack
CaIIing a Function From pascal

*:,ffi ï: frï liä'jl,iî,*ì,.#iï::iffitrwn.

Appropri ate codin g c o nven tion s w

ll

Calling a Function From C
The exact mechanism for this cail is not yet
coding conventions
- -rr- -r
1.To*. Appropriate
be established so that the tools will be available.

will

Passing Parameters
Generally, there are several ways to pass parameters:
in the stack

.
.

in a parameter block
in the A, X, and Y registers

Method

I

is the most common method used by high-level languages. Method 2 is also
Ëanywhere In nie-ory;;ã;;y conrain
.flexible, because the parameær block
additional pointers to anywhere in memory. Method: is Jso useful foi small or few

-iy

vgr_1

Preliminary

Notes
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püiìmeters but' because the.tool dispatcher does not preserve the
registen going into a
function, it can only be used for oneì-*ay com¡nunicäton.
The parameters and
their individual descriptions in

method are defmed by each function, and listed in
of the Conlattd Tools, Parts I and II.

Return From the Function
The function itself defines its handling of all parameæn. In the most
common case, stack
parameters are handled by.pr1lling off-any i"pittp*-tèætr
rerurned
by the function on the stacii for tñe callirig p."g** to handle.

-¿ r.il;g;îäutts

Return From the Cail
Upon completion of the call, the function cail returns controi
{irectty bryk to the çalling
Some tooJs support returning erors on some nrnitions.
if-tñtão]ìrr.
convention is as foilows:

routine-

C Flag indicates error
A-regrster contains error code

The state of all flags and rcgisters is summ anzed,as follows:

N flag
V
m
x
D

I
z

C
E

A regisær
X
Y
S

D
P

DB
PB
PC

As set by function
As set by function
Unchanged (musr be 0)
Unchanged (must be 0)
Set to 0
Unchanged
As set by function
s9t by function or error flag
ls
Unchanged (must be 0)
As set by lrnction or A=0 successful call, A+O error code
As set by function
As set by function
Parameters have been removed from stack
Unchanged
See list of flags above
Unchanged
Unchanged
Address following call

Note that "unchanged" mea¡ls that the value is the same as it was just before
the function call.

Error codes $XX01-$XXOF are reserved fo¡ use by the function disparcher . (XX
indicates
¡hat.the up-p€r byæ of the lGbit A regisær is un¿efiné¿f ni*¡ni"g';;;;dòs are defined
by the tool itself.

t'

Prelíminary Notes
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Chapter 3

Writing Your Own Tool Sets
The Tool Locator system is so flexible that individual appücation
writers can write their own
tool sets to use ln thgir application
supporrs both sysrem Toois
and user Tools. This chãþær wiil eventuaily p."i¿" tir"
6ä.tgtoïtia-i"1;;;à",
----.. necessary
to write your own Tool sêts. For the moménì, trere a¡J
sõme

di;îL*;";iñrem

.

'
o

'
'

Ëuràeù*.,

Tooi sets must use Full Native mode.
wo¡kspacg
ïrrgned-. New rool sets should nor use any fixed
RAM locations
space, riut mrist obtain *ó.k rp".. from the Memory
Manager. This avoids memory conflicts such ãi tttðr" .uurd by fixed
usage of
"screen holes." A limited set õf exceptions to titir
*f.
*üi U" fúUiirÀ;d;the final
reiease of this manual.

m11!:.1fr:l1l

lglft

d simple inæmrpt environment mus¡ b9 provided. All new functions must
either be
reenft'rit or mustdislb-ll intemrpts durin! execurion. g"causr.ãcÏ-ãiproåcr,
rras
significant costs, the designer must.onriá." ttrliãi.lrün very
carefully. lvtost
f¡nc,qor.rs' especiait-y-thosé that execute in less trr* sõôps, *ir p.ouãùi/.r,oor" to
disable intem¡ots- More time-consurntng tunction;;ñtH pi"uãbry-¿if
lïoor" to
disabie intemrits, .rp."i¿lilf rh;t,* executed, rarely.
Functions must restore the caller's execution environment
before returning control to
the caller.

Functions may not assume the presence of any oegrating
system unless the operating
system is directly relevant; for êxample, a Paslai'funciinóui.arr
óãiy b";r"d. in a
Pascal environmenl

Prelimínary Notes
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